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Suburb News 
Safety Bay 

Median last 3 Months 
Jan 15 to Mar 15 

Number Sales last 3 Months 
Jan 15 to Mar 15 

Average Days on Market 
Jan 15 to Mar 15 

$523K 36 77 
Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year 

$423K 42 51 

Welcome to our autumn 
edition of the Suburb News. 
Since our last Report, our 
local real estate market has 
continued to change. Over 
recent months we have seen 
an influx of property coming 
on the market for sale, which 
is the case across all of Perth 
not just the Rockingham 
region.  The number of sales 
is slowing against the number 
of homes for sale, giving rise 
to a buyer’s market. 
 
Late last year, most of the 
sales were taking place in the 
more affordable areas of 
Rockingham where you could 
buy a 3 bedroom property for 
under $350,000 and 
sometimes under $300,000. 
This sales activity would 
usually result in a shift 
upwards in price; however, 
we can now see from our 
research that this is not the 

case, and most of our 
affordable suburbs such as 
Hillman, Waikiki and 
Cooloongup have had higher 
numbers of sales compared 
to last year; however, median 
prices have fallen slightly or 
stayed the same. 
 
Suburbs that have had the 
greatest change are the 
suburbs with a median price 
of over $500,000.  The 
Suburbs of Secret Harbor and 
Baldivis both had lower sales 
numbers and the median 
price fell in both suburbs by 
8%.  On a brighter note, the 
older leafy suburbs of 
Rockingham and Safety Bay 
both performed really well, 
particularly Safety Bay, where 
the median price grew by a 
staggering 19%.  It’s always 
worth noting that median 
prices can be a little sensitive.  
For example, if a lot of high 

priced properties are sold in a 
quarter and the number of 
sales in that suburb is low, 
then the median price can 
jump up quickly.  Older 
suburbs by the ocean have 
generally been good 
performers.  
 
On the rental side of things 
we have also seen a 
continued swelling in the 
number of homes available 
for rent.  Again, as in the 
sales market, this is giving 
tenants more choice and 
bringing some pressure to 
rental values.  If you are 
thinking of buying a rental 
property for investment, try 
to choose a well maintained 
home as modern and new as 
your budget will allow.  This 
will minimize the risk of the 
property being vacant. 
If you already have a rental 
property and you are having 

trouble renting it, you should 
consider lowering your rent a 
little or freshen up the 
property so that it is more 
appealing to a prospective 
tenant. 
 
Our July edition of this report 

will include our 2014/2015 

Market Report, which 

incorporates all sales in your 

suburb for the full year.   

In the meantime, if we can 

help you with anything at all 

in your quest to buy or sell a 

home or lease or rent a 

property, then please call us.  

We look forward to helping 

you. 

Kind regards, 

Murray Brown  
Principal 
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Recent Activity 

Sales by Price - last 3 months 
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Safety Bay 

20 Acapulco Road 

$330,000 

 

3 1 1 

Safety Bay 

382 Safety Bay Road 

$800,000 

 

3 2 2 

Safety Bay 

57 Malibu Road 

$385,000 

 

3 1 1 

Safety Bay 

15 Saunders Street 

$710,000 

 

4 2 2 

Safety Bay 

2 Foster Street 

$380,000 

 

3 1 1 

Safety Bay 

16 Panama Place 

$490,000 

 

4 2 2 

Safety Bay 

2 Nora Court 

$540,000 

 

4 2 2 

Safety Bay51 Donald Drive 

$459,000 

 

3 1 2 

Safety Bay 

18 Ernest Street 

$599,000 

 

4 2 1 

Safety Bay 

4 Montego Close 

$375,000 

 

3 1 1 

Safety Bay 

31 Gumnut Crescent 

$400,000 

 

4 2 1 

Safety Bay 

76 June Road 

$400,000 

 

3 2 2 

Ray White Rockingham 

Recently Sold 

Market Report includes  properties sold by Ray White Rockingham and Other Estate Agents 



Safety Bay 

222 Arcadia Drive 

(Vacant Land) 

$399,000 

0 0 0 

Safety Bay 

9 San Domingo Close 

MAKE AN OFFER !! 

 

4 2 2 

 

Safety Bay 

4 Caracas Close 

All Offers Considered 

4 1 2 

Safety Bay 

1 Catalina Street 

All Offers Considered 

3 1 1 

 

Ray White Rockingham 

Currently For Sale 



Ray White Rockingham 

Testimonials 

What our customers are saying 

The ideas that Sharon Davey gave us to prepare our house to go to market were fantastic. Some of 
the things she suggested we wouldn't have thought of ourselves...The photos that went on the real 
estate websites and the professional video produced by Sharon’s marketing team were outstanding.   
Our home sold in just two days and achieved as close to the price we were after as you could get.   
Sharon couldn't help us enough every step of the way...She answered every call, every email and 
helped us through any problems.  I highly recommend anyone who is thinking of buying or selling in 
the area to use Sharon from Ray White Real estate. 

 Brad Keenan 
 

Taylor Haenow was very knowledgeable, easy to communicate with and has such a positive attitude, 

which made the process so much easier and stress free. 

Shauna & Andrew 
 

I found Elsie Corby to be extremely professional in her approach to dealing with the sale of my prop-
erty.  Elsie attended to my questions in an efficient and prompt manner.  Elsie has certainly restored 
my faith in real estate agents.  I have enjoyed meeting Elsie and will certainly recommend her.  Thank 
you Elsie for a job very well done.  

Ian Crawford 
 
Teigan Manders was there every step of the way and went beyond the call of duty. I would recom-
mend Teigan to everyone who wants to either purchase or sell his or her property.  Her kindness, 
honesty and reliability are yet a few of her many qualities. 
Thank you, Teigan, for all you have done for us. 

Tanya and Andrew  
 

I have been thoroughly impressed with Alan Tanner’s commitment to selling our property and the 

extra distance he has gone over the last year to help us arrive at a happy outcome. Alan has kept us 

informed all the way through about what’s has been happening in a very difficult market, what our 

best tactics may be, and he has visited the vacant property many times just to make sure it’s still 

standing! He has always been responsive when we’ve had a request, always been polite and friendly, 

and has done an excellent job of explaining our options. Thank you, Alan Tanner. 

P McVey  



Ray White Rockingham 

Insert PM offers & Job offers here... 

Property Management Services 

If you are ready to explore new ways to maximise your investment potential, now is the 
time to contact the Property Management team at Ray White Rockingham 



A business of pride 
At Ray White we get you more. 

Contact 
 
Ray White Rockingham 

T 08 9527 8322 

F 08 9527 8445 

E mail.rockingham@raywhite.com 

 

Shop 5, “The Boardwalk” 

7 Railway Terrace, 

Rockingham WA 6168 

 

raywhitrockingham.com.au 

Disclaimer: Sales information is based on sales data recorded with reiwa.com (within the last 4 months). We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours to 
ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies. Recipients should make their 
own enquiries to verify the information contained in this document. Market Report includes properties sold by Ray White Rockingham and Other Real Estate Agents 

At Ray White Rockingham we work harder for our customers. 

 

With the benefit of experience, we take the time to understand 

your needs up front. During the campaign, we use a refined set 

of processes that have been specifically designed to get you the 

best possible price for your property. Ray White Rockingham 

continuously receives industry wide recognition, recently being 

awarded the prestigious REIWA Top Office by Listings Sold in 

the region for 2012/2013 and Top Office for number of sales for 

Ray White WA for the past five consecutive years. 

We know firsthand what makes the area and the lifestyle 

attractive. What’s more, we know what motivates buyers in the 

local market. 

 

Our comprehensive past client and buyer database ensures that 

your property is presented to more genuine buyers, to 

maximise the competition to buy your property. 


